Bobcat Preview Organization Chart

Associate Director of LBJSC
Lanita Legan

Bobcat Preview Steering Committee

Bobcat Preview Programming
- Stand Up, Speak Up
- Protecting & Serving
- College Note Taking
- Healthy Minds
- Alkek Library
- ITAC
- Diversity & Inclusion
- Bobcats are PROUD
- Bobcats CARE

Coordinator for Leadership & New Student Programs/Primary Advisor of Bobcat Preview
Brettney Birdwell

Bobcat Preview Intern
Jake Akin

Graduate Assistant/Secondary Advisor of Bobcat Preview
Jillian Krulac

Student Directors
Kasey Wollenberg & Abbey Cliffel

Co-Chairs
(14 undergraduate students)

Student Staff
(PALs and Pro-Ops)
(150 undergraduate students)

Admin II - PALM
Lynn Wehr

Student Employee Assistants